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United Press International In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best An Iltound StritteirComaittnIty Itivispaper
Murray. KY., Monday Afternoon, April 5, 1965
-re
•••••.









Vol. LXXXVI No. 80
YBURN WILL HEAD ROTARY DISTRICT
ISeen Around •:•& Heard
MURRAY
lrou never know how close to home
things are
Take the other day we printed a
story about a men in Tenneasee who
wew tied 1000 pounds
Well. 111 Youniterman calks us to
tell us that his mother and father
Lived right th-re where the man
lived Says his father mentioced
the man a number of Unte.s.,,
They did not have any peal way
to gal* alff put him
in a mem Wham bo died. and the
Wigan bod arch ipolimpa an U. Borne*sun gassaured Mr Pam the
*kW ceme. this Temeed him
Zuribed LIP the haptin wan rockstheliPlrars mime to the same
gibee, then weighed the rocks- 'fry
witighed a thoussiod pounds.
Whim they budge the Mon they
had to build a boa to tfit him It
was ar. Mg es a wagon bed
Aim we gew- the atom end Al kkaw




The home of Mr and Mrs. Davy
Hopkins. 223 South 12th Street. was
damaged oweiderably by fire yes-
terday at 12 35 pm . according to
the Murray PM Departmerg.
Jackie Cooper, a member of the
Fire Deportment, was returning
from lunch and noticed the fire
at the home and called the Fire
Department
Two trucks answered the call and
a line was lard to extinguish the
flames whet are thought to lima
Matted as the attar 0Onsidarable
water, the and Nooke damage was
reported by the firemen in the at-
th, the lawn( room. and the din-
ing morn. The firemen were back at
the fire statton by 140 p.m.
Ur and Mrs. Hopkins are vis-
iting their man. William Rapist=
and taerdly is WInchester. Virginia,
and have been notified M the flee.
They left kart Wednesday and were




Sheriff Woodrow Riclunan was
*dumbed to the Murray Hospital
Ibis morning for exarninatton andThe heats lI quigt Ild• we with tests. He is expected to be back an
fithatassall an Page 21 the job in a short while.
"Kengas Day" At Tappan Held
Ititfi Dealers Touring Plant
Kerman dealers of Western Kan-
roma. *rot a Canae-Up kink at MOP
efiteturing operations at the Tama.
plant In Murray on April I. acoord-
•
Holy Week Schedule
Set At Local Church
•
The Rah Week nchedule for St.
John s Dperopal Church Main and
Broach Streets. has been announc-
ed as follows
Palm Sunday. etre 11. Morning
, Prayer at 11.15 am and Holy Com-
munion to be ceiebniterl at 2 30
pm by Rey John Pate Priest-in-
charee
On Maundy Thursday Hog Own-
mumbo will be celebrated by Rev.
emset seven p rn . Trinity Epts-Churnh. Fulton on Apre 15
Cloud Friday. April 16 Leant and
Everaeg Prayer will be read at at.
John's Church at 7 30 pro
Esser Sundae, April 18 Rt Rev
C Oreeharn Mansion. Blithop of
the tamed of Kergucky. will cele-
brate Holy Communion at 11 15
am. at the church.
-----
Mg to John Perfekt plant superin-
tendent
Guided tours - glowing operat-
ions from raw steel to finished
ranges it'ere (snorkeled armlet-
out the efternoon for tome 75 Ken-
gas dealers and thee key employees.
Perfibo
Tappan atm rapiasoasagaseat or, the flames oouel not be contained
so were on Nona to pi-mem foe_ In the attic portrait The bome was
gale product demonstration, and badly damaged by the water and
sales Miteitanirs for Kenitra dealent the name°
who now are prnmoung heavily
the Bele of Tappan products made
in the Murray plant
A medal feature of this "Kengsa
Day- at the Murray plant was the
actual Mahn' of Tappan ranges
from the factory floor to Kengas
trucks to be delivered and sold by
Kengas dealers in Owenaboro, Hen-
derson, Paducah MadelonvOle, Cen-
tral Olty, . Margin, Jetlermunt own
taxi Murray
The Kengoe visiters %/ere wel-
comed to the Morelia plant by Bob
Moyer. vice president and getieral
Mamma of the Tappan plant
That day's program was oonclud-





Murray High 'School Bands. in-
strumentel sake arid ensembles un-
der the diregion of Phil Shelton.
accurnukited the follow Me rating(
in the Regional Music Pleatival at
Murray State College dieing the
ICenUnwed is rage PI
t
adia_
Kengas representatives receive ranges for direct loading into Kengas trucks during a
visit to the Tappan plant in Murray. This was a special feature of "Kengas Day" at the
Tappan plant on April 1, for 70 Kengas dealers and employees who currently are pro-




The Murray local Action Commit-
tee announced today that a protect
to provide pre-school education for
chlldren from low-income families
Is now in the process of approval
by the Federal Government
Fred Schultz. Committee Adnue-
istrator, said that this program
could have a tremendous effect up-
on the children of this county, if





C Harvey reported today that the
Hospital Commission Is sponsoring
an educetional ptomain for key
persannd of the Murray-Calloway
Monty Hospital 
Under the guidance of Dr. Tho- White• Team is
mas Hugancaine or the Murree
end ineertictexl by Charles Oben
State Corker Burners Department w
and Feigene Huns of the faculty I
fOsatimied on Page 3,
Is Second Local Rotarian To
Be Named To This Position
-
1A'aticei Rayburn. local at/en-rev
was nulled as Datiret Governor of
Distrel 671 of Rotary International
Friday at the Rotary District Con-
Rtyburn was nominated by the Of ClUti w in
vereien in Lourville 'W•
.111turav Rotary Club to the office -
to sureed Cininville clerk of Rus- y h
telltale( on July 1 of this year
Datrei 671 is a large district. ex-
tending front Lexington. Kentucky
Lint to the Tennessee border The
district camp-get 53 clubs with a
total of 2600 members
Rayburn is the second District
Governor then the Murray Rotary
CIO with Dr. Ralph H Wolids hold-
all( this pceition in 1953
During; Rayburn's term of office.
%loch begins in July. he will visitR. L.. Ward, at the left. Presklent-Elect of the Murray Rotary Club, and Joe Dick, present each of the 53 cluba in the districtPresident, right. eongrattilabc Waylon Rayburn who was named as Governor of District to help guide aud drrect the Worts
671 of Rotary International 4t the District Convention in Louisville over the weekend. of Rotary in the dirigiot
Rayburn is a former county pudge
of Calloway County and is active
In other civic and fraternal endeav-
ors.
He has risen in the Woodtnen of
the World Life Insurance Society.
being named to the Board of Direct-




tliHome Of Mr. And nc PW
Mrs. Hicks Saved
The White team defeated the
• (loid team at Rolland Stadium Tri-
With the aid of about 75 ' day MOM by a ware of 12 to 6
bore the home of Mr and Mat MI1- " The game concluded spring peac.
ford Hides and etilkiren an Murray ' the for the Murray Inch Timis
ees! train aid amebas reported
=741;Wdeyetinyed by fire this mien- pleased with the mem -firnlin MOW
yell p Lag
mg about 7 30 oCkick A nice crowd was on hand to see
nee yea dimovered in the attic the spring game
and aid was zummoned The fire (ketch Holland said that no extra mime 7 to an( on the acnetightens pumped water from the pants were used in the game since este.claire until the fee threatened to practice in this department had not Mrs .1 1 Leneet of shanialtsshort the pump cast and it was Ms- been perfected. and a former of f gar tit the Partsconnected The group then drew the He reported a Rind Performance Markt will be the leader for bothwater from the mesh to extinguish following the thirteen days of prat- see-vaneShe will use as her theme.the firma' t-IkeMoat at th16 time was Vent "We Would Sr. Jew's ' In additionofthAll Use contents e home were in practicing on fundamentals, to wee Leggett's spoken meclitet-rem)ved from the house in case Poach Holland mad and ha nLittle time ion. there a ill be mama of 'tient
given to town work Weather in- meditation Bible reading, and
nuented that to some degree he era yew Special muds will be pro-
contanued vided by a trio from Murray and
He said that the line pursuit In Vyrnn Mitchell. tenor. of Fulton
the game was goal with the tackles Mrs L C Logan will be at tee ix-
doing a fair job The of fenstve goo.
bloated sais off arxi the paw re- Mrs Max Hurt of Keeney. dist-
crivittie putaing and Punt coverage no Secretary cg Sterittal Life. Is
wits good he said .
Sixty boys pit rtricipatted in the
game
The Trees have good size this
year but will have to make up on
speed by next fall. Gown Holland
maid The two teems were well
matched am the wore would indicate
The Tigers hay, their norms
toogh grid schedule for next fad
as foams.
Sept 3, Crittenden County. Away





October I. Bowling , Away
S. Trigg County. Home
lb. Tbighinart. Amy
22, Hopkins-vale Horne
29. Paris Grove, Home
Not 6, Per C.rembell. Away 
Qi'Methodist Women To •x FromMeet Wednesday For Ll
Day Apart Service
Oaks Club Golf Is
Set For Wednesday
The women of the Oaks Club will
have special activities oh Wednes-
day April 7
(loll sill be played with tee off
time we at 8.30 rim Bridge will be
payed welt starting time at nine
am
All menibera are urged to attend*
Work Planned In
I Fellowcraft Degree
Murray Lodge 106 F&AM
bold its regular meeting tonight at
730
The wart will be in the talker-
craft degree Mt members are urged
to attend. Refrainment* will be
served after the meeting
DIRECTORS MEET
The regular monthly meeting of
LI* 011.11CYPlay County Farm Bureau
directors will be Tutalea. April 6
at the South Side Restaurant
This will be a dinner meeting,
and will begin at 7 80 pm.
Methodist women throughout
-eer-disetise twat meet &-
thetas Church. Fulton. Ky. Wed-
Walla% for the Day Apart nervier,
bead annually during Lent by the
Woman s Society of Chnstlan Ser-
vice
The meetmg well begirt at 9 30
-ant and rednecks at noon No
will be served The nursery
WI be 
openopenMoho Apart far member% (4lbw
WeldeYan Service Guild and others
unabie to attend the mamma meet-
ing we be held at the Martin
urging Methodist of this
area to attend and to bitem their
Bides She is also request mg that
those attending maintain silence




Winners of the American His-
tory Contest spontwired by the Cap-
tain Wendell Ourv chapter of the
Daughters of the American Re-
volutton have been annearoced
Pang place was won by (iv Bat-
tle sort cif Mr and Mrs uy A.
Battle. Maus Serra. Mur a stu-
dent at Murray High onl Se-
cond piece went to ',lettere Gordon.
inn of Mr. and Mrs Grady Gordon.
Benton Ftoute Three. a student at
Kelmey Ekernentary School Third
place went to Steer Arent. am of
Mr and Mrs Er-bin Aran!. College
Farm Rood. a student HI Murray
College High School .4s"
This is a yealltr:latitinwil sponsored
by DAR to pectinate interest. In
American HIstory The participants
in the contest are eighth grade Pu-
pas from cads whore in CaDoway
County The teats were Oven in the





Kentucky. all AM - • Cloudy arid
mad through early Tuesday with
occasional rain and a few thunder-
storm' feudal, aid tonight High
today in Ind to upper 5k.5k. Low to-
night mid to upper 503
Murray iligh-
es
Six eudents from Le French
Departmerit at Murray h School
were in Loirovele Ilattu'daY,
Mp A
April 3 where they porallelPlated
in Ube nahonal mama:Alta
iiured studenta of French
eel ist the American ABIlinC lOri of
Teachers of French
The (semitiat was held at Parma,.
Louns at the University of Louis-
tioder the direction of Dr
Mary Jo Pink
StStudent, of Prenth fain) all parts
of the *ate were present for the
tag which ronauted of two parte
II aim adminietered by tape only
and required env minutes week-
ine time There were (roseate testa
tor !oedema of French I. U. III andIv
Eltudenta from Murray High who
penetrated were Mike McDaniel.
Max Resell and Carol Charopinn
for Trench It; William Bryant, Arai
nDu orway and Rosanne Carrigan
for French
'Bra yam was entered as a special
student since he has lived in France
for over a year
Ado& who accompanied the stu-
dent*. to LouZille were Mr and
Mira' Mark,. T McDaniel. Mrs
Johii Bryant John Bryant Jr.
and Met A B Austin The etivients




Retort and in 196.1 lie was
mood a Trumee
He_ - born in Murray on June
40eatinued on Page 31
Murray College High Setwol en-
tered eleven PS'PlatC in the 1963
Music Content which remluded
Saturday. April 3 at Murray State
Collette Phut of 'these events were
Jeted excellent and seven weer rat-
ed superior.
Those awarded superior were
Band. Orthesaa, Mixed Choir,
String Ensemble, and Chamber
Choir Baloiste awarded. superior
were Mike Jones, cello. and Shir-
ley' Thomas, Noise
Excel tent retards were Clarinet
Quartet. Ellizabetti (Iowans. carnet.
Denrut Rogers. clarinet. and James
Parlow. bedew horn.
Leonard Whitener is the director
of vocal and menanentarinurac at




The Went Fork Rapti** Church
will begin a Bible -Metallic April 7
and centime threargh April 10 with
services each evening at 7 30 pm.
The speakers Pooh evening will
be Ret Earl Warlord. nussionary
of the Blood River &striation on
Wetintwitiy, Rev Herbert Slaugh-
ter, pastor of Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church on Thursday. Rev Ran-
dolph Allen. pastor of Northalde
Baptest Church on Friday. Rev. W.
H. Farmer pastor of Elan Grove
Baptist Church on Saturday.





The Calloivay Coancil on Alec-
holme spotless. a School on Alco-
holtsen each Monday evening in
the County Health Center Tonight
the councils beginning a new series
in the school. Dr Scarbeireugh. Dr
Tesetrer. [Sr Smolt and a mem-
ber of the council will present on
suorereave Monday evening*, infor-
matron relay ye t h problem
which sheets WI CHUM& especially
there who are in positions of lead;
ership us Calloway County "Thu
'retool is intended for the general
public. and we hope to reach as
many per. ams ponsible. so that
we might be better able to help the
many persons in air Countv. and
their fainstlea, to know there are
resources available to help three
wtth the problem. which ranks
about ath al a ranker of public
haeth imeihsvna tockit Rev. W-
ham Porto r. Comet pnaidette seed.
"Our Council is neither wet nor
dry, and tfus will be reflected In
the, preaciVaitaormi each Monday
evening In April The alcoholtc la
a sick peewit who flints to know
of our concerts sa that they may
be restored to itood health and use-
!Weems to their families and to the
community It will be an encours
titgunent o them and to us if you
can be in stendence at one or more
ar these steA.ons. what will begin
at 1 -00 p.m. We think you will find
the restore informative. and also
useful to you in your reopotulbtl-
Mira." Rev Porter cont witted.
These are Members of Artholics
Anonymous on the Council. though
has no direct connect-1On with
that organization The Council
Is computed of citizens contented
with Informing the public of this
problem. and reaching those de-
ft-ay involved %oh exci?Satve um*
of alcohol.
The schedule for the month (4
• will be as follows:
April 5th - Dr Scarborough:
"Medical Asp so of 
April 12th Dr Tcseeneer . "Psy-
choiogical Aspects of Akoholisen"
April 19th --- Dr. Smtth: "Socio-
logical Aapecta- of Alcoholism-
April 20th - Member of the
Council "Resources,: Mailable To
The Alcotirele and Their Families",
THEFTS REPORTED
Two thefts oceurred over the
weekend acme:Una to city police
One ea-tatted imensies arid the
other an adult Hearingn have not
been heel (in the thefts soyet,
howeNer several are in custody.
Tiwee Members
out wards
Three members of the Murray
High Tri-HsY and Hi-Y Clubs re-
ceived awards for their partirmat-
Ion at the trengieth ancual meet-
ing of the Kentucky. Youth As-
nembly,
Sammy Knight received an award
for Ma perfornatince In the Senate.
Lloyd Ramer for his performance
in the House of Repreeentathes;
and Beverly Goode. for her parte
("potion on use cabinet
Twenty-three augente were lame-
and MI6 Mom awards out of the
585 wiwiewintles es schools. who
MOWN Ike assembly
Tete sthly, heal April 1, 2. 3,
ma spessored by the State YMCA.
The program included commute(
los-rooms, a lidi5B5ur—eitnpaign to
e:ect a youth Govern*. U Gov-
ernor. Speaker of the Home. and
Secretary of Elitatie; the Governora
ball: a clay at the Capitol iii Frank-
fort; and a worship sect ice
Frtday was spent conductang leg-
islative laariallb us the fieriate anc
House. 'ahe legidaton puetta belt
te 'Mob* capit•i Pililighnwnt• im -
prove the astande retention svs-
teen. emend the ume the voting
polls are open, arid entabitah cum-
pulaory aecomobile safety checks
Governor Breattutt ackirewed the
aatintles in. Frankfurt.
The Murnty repetatenuttives were
Paula Alibneten and Sammy
K rug ht senal or. Lloyd Ranier, "e--
Ecithe Wed. and Lanett Underwood,
H. presenter ice's, N at IC) Cowin,
ColiniallnliOner of the cour of ap-
peals: Mary Rabbets, 66 Cabinet,
House Parliamentarian Bevery
Goode. '85 cabuiet. High's a. Corn-





Two automobile accidents orcur-
red in the city limits of Murray
°VII' the weekend. according to re-
cord% of the Mutest- Police Depart-
ment
Sunda% at '7 55 am Edgar Tho-
mas Shirley of 500 Meth 4th Street
ass *11PtaI P011al on 4th Street
.lie i .11 lig,ht JA 4 it and
Ma... S;:cet, h tu he was hit by
the rar dramatis Raymond Dixon
of MIIrr,IV It at O-.,,- la started
to turn let, into Ito tareet acord-
ins u Fe' tarn- % .an a at Pat-
rolman K1 Kt.,-h.
An ac7a7itt ta earths hammed
.tt 10-23 ant at South 5.412 and
Pr,par Streets as Lithey Mullis of
laim Grove. driving a 1964 Cbert-
ruiet tvas gong east un Puplat,
when he ass hit by the 1960 Buick,
driven I/Y Ueda Malden of Mur-
ray Route Sax PP she was going
south Ii. 5th Secret. Petroleum
Merril Phillips said
Phdlies reported that Mrs Hous-
den said she copped at the atop
sign, but cad not see the Morris
car and putted out hitting the Mor-
ris car and knocking it into a 1965
Dodge, vaned by .Taylior Motors
OW was parked on the aide of the
street, • - ----
Drunage to the Morris car was
on thc front end and on the Hous-
den car on the right side.
The Murray Polio. Deportment
also gaveawo citations for speeding
and one for realest driving, ac-
cording to (barite MLR.
REGISTERED COW 1101,12
Janus M. Witham. Dexter. has
reported'atte sale of one registered
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Teenage Imp took FAolrl yoDocucragsi-At-Sterts
MEER WITH a box-pleated
ligation. Its matching cardigan




Photos by Sunbeam-Pup Sport-a•r•
VERY' FLAPPER-ERA in feeling is this sleeveless plaid
dread with a low-placed sash and a short, pleated skirt.
gy SUSAN IIMIDOI
THE "Imp" look, promoted
by several American designers,
is being enthusiastically em-
braced by teen-agers all over
the country.
However. these youthful
fashions are not focussed ex-
clusively on girls under
twenty.
Designed For Petit/a
Since most of the high cou-
ture has concentrated on tall,
slim types, it's about time the
petite. charm-sias girls get
their place in the style scene.
And that's exactly what is
offered for those who go for
amusing, gamin-type cos-
• SLIM MAIMS ARS coordinated with an overblouse which Wines.






quite a few of the models are
cut as small as sae five to




so that pants and overblouses
never have that hand-me-down
appearance which Ls an Inevi-
table result of altering over-
large sizes in an effort to
make them fit properly.
The daytime dresses and
party frocks are all sil-
houetted to bring a fresh, flat-
tering look to little figures.
They come in bold plaids, ma-
dras, cheeks and stripes, as
well as in soft pastel shales






TOMMY. AMU galba Dereny Harrel/ bride,eisall Jessae I isitertek (Vete of °rawof Tammy Vane: was compiirnent- Presbyterian Church women willed with a bridal shosh Si the an- mere at Me home of Mrs Henrynez of the Haut Baptist Church an McKesime at 1 Xi o'clock_eset urchy, Much 21. Si two o'clock . . .
lati the afternoon. Eridey. April 9
Chapter If P E 0. willThe 
hrstnwes far the kYrrtY "" at the home of Mrs Heveramain wary Mrs Hear! Hutson and Ken,an at it 30 amMrs Hugh Panty • • •
For the prenuptial evert the bride ' 
Meaday. April IWife a milow demon dotted swim Th, hixel oft* of thedraw walk yellow soramories Her
oorsiee ma of yellow and white
nervations.
Mrs lisglibP Harrell. mother of
the honorer. we a be dross
walh beige arwi brawn scOMMOriall
Mrs R. II Vance. stepmother of
thp groom-dact. ass stilred in •
Wank crepe dress with black we.-
Owes were played with there-
of the pram bang Mies
Own Hbward and Igles Virginia
Roberta The replan was kept by
Maw Howard
The honoree opened her meaty
infts for die tuella to reeve as dr
set beneath the archway decorated
61itll wedding beds
Pastreabrarres were served from
the beaoUltaler &Wasted table ("w-end wail a lace cloth over par arid
mooed with an arrangement of
Pa* mow Pink pusch. white And
pink calms decorated with wedding
bells. nun, and mints were served.
Eighty persons were present. or Murray Asarco.* No 19 Onlersent rens Id the Rainbow for Girls will meet
- - - - -
meet
Mc-
Si the Maionic Hal at wren pm.
• • •
'The Waal of the Pipit Method-
is Church w.11 meet Si the church
a 10 a m siah the executive board
meeting at 9 30 sin
• • •
The Annie Armstrong ("Vele of
Ow First laptat Church WM8 will
have a cttruier rneeong at the Tri-
angle Inn at 6 DO pm
• • •
First Sophia Church WAAS
meet with Mrs Henry 0 rearrest The Delta Department of the
North Seventh Street at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Pine Flaptatt Church WM8 will
meet loth Mrs. J. I. Haack at 7 15
m
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the dub house at 7110 pm. Hos-
iesses will be Illesdemea Graves
Flied& fleorze Overbey, Welk For-
erun. Ma Churchiil. and C 13 Ford
• • •
• • •
The /Capps Degartment of the
, Murray Woman's Mob will meet at
The Gom of the the club house at 7 30 pm Hose




Group I of the Poet
Chunti ('WP will meet with Mrs
Prank Roberta 1MS Calksray. at
2 30 p m sith Mrs Harlan Warr
as the guess ipeentillanni Mrs







The Pant Sadie Chiareh WW1




'The North Murray Homemakers
Mb will meet Si he horn, of Mrs
Inn Outland at 1 30 pm
eo Awe Misr 140pepupj—Thres national -Junior Miser hopefuls tske turns at the hairdryer in Mobila, Ala. Frani lft Myrna Pedersen of Illinois, Patricia Cannon of Indianagad bony Wacker of Wieconsin.
Miss Freda Fitts
Honored .41 Shower
At The Club House
Mira Praia Ms, bride-elect of
Hos ad Steel v was honored on
Saturday afternoon. March 21 with
a tea shower at the Murray Wo-
mtn's Club Hour loseatveri the
hours of Oro and heir o'clock
}inatemes for the occomen were
Mrs Hubert Parra. Mrs Clerre Aim-
tan. 111h. liangiall Gerbig'. Mrs.
W E Ray. Mrs. Mar Fitts. Mn.
(3m-raid Theta and Mrs Hen Hend-
rick
The guests ere greeted at the
dar by Mrs Ben Hentirict and
were premised to the hashing line
whale mu composed ,.of Mrs Mac
Pius the honore,. the honoree's
mother fte% Freeman Pitts. and
Mrs Aire Steely. mother of the
rroorn
Mrs Marshall Garland directed
the guests; to the gift tables which
were excreted with white linen cloths
and centered with roman bouquet&
of spring flowers. now are frozen soak The packerThe tea table was covered s:th said the trip from freezer to table,an Imported antra* linen cloth via the OVe71. III about 10 mirage*111t1 ontered with an arnraternent for this frown delicacy &violableat lank and whee spring Dowers in nationally The snails are. imported• crystal airripote Pink candles I, frnen BurrIntlY. France, as are the
burning in ether candelabra flank- Ahab In slhieh they ore packed
ed the flowers Porth was sorrel I with • num di PaneleY. shellacsfrom a cereal punch tort by Mrs: and tenter Therm knows In • dileClem Malin Ilse take was served' Ponabae fed tat
by Mrs Hubert Parr-a. Other ap-
pointments on the table sere of
saver
The mantel heid a lovely arrange-
ment of prtng rimers, and the
table on which the register was
Owed was covered with • white
linen cloth Mrs Dein Hendrick
kept the regateyr Music for the
afterncon was furnished by Mrs.
Gerald rats
For the ormurann Mbas Mita wore
from her trouirseau • navy 'and
white crepe drew At hew shoulder
was pinned a rift corsage of while
rariebuds
Mrs Mtn mother of the bride-
elect chose to wear • Navy linen
dream Mrs Steely. mother of the
groom-to-bp. chose to wear a tom-
e:colored krill wit Both Mrs Pitts
and Mrs Ripely rare hoestemea gift
annwera of 'white rosebuds.
• • •
Fashionettes
A fnmous rue designer now turns
to comment on warnen's :Anthem
Etheard Piekb custom nee maker.
stentents that women colid aq well
Temple !fill OES
If as Regular Meet
Ternple HUI Chapter No 311 Or-
der of the nertern Ater held Es
regular meeting at the kriic
Hall on Thursday Aterll I. at wren-
thirty Opinek in the Peering
Mr• AU1a-117•1 Perkins and John
Harvey Perkins earthy matron and
pation pro-tern reappothale, gre-
▪ at the rnectingiki the absence
at Burnam and Joseph Walker Mrs.
Walker was heating her nether in
Allen& Oa when shp became lit
and had to undergo emergency
sunrerY
The cemetery. Mrs. Modene Gro-
gan. read the minutes. The See wad
presented an allegiance given
Mos wets' dlewsmed for a Man-
ley party to be held in May and far
the Friendship nieht dm to be
head sometime in May.
• • •
What's New
Pot the ersrmet or fur thaw silo
the to try the new in foods, there
• ••
Window shades In patterna that
match fabric% of lath century de-
sign aan be found in furrattire and
drapery depirtments They open
the way for decorattng experimen-
tation Windows shades can plok up
the pattern of slipcovers or they
sdalht be bought to match draperies
• • •
A new, hesiatel-tested first aid
tape two be a boas to mot/writ
• hypio-allergerac and that means
U.. ability to catsup an allergic re-
acnon la bow The tape Is recom-
mended for we WW1 StIllai banes
who have extraornalitive akin. _
• • •
A hew .matting for hail, kit chen,
bath. doorway or foyer Is .01Ilde of
km-wearing vinyl. The surface is
textured to give it the appeanince
of fiber carpeting Ire awake* in
redid colors or four iyanertio and la
wok' in any length
t .. • II II 11 Ivo iii••
Ildnething caned a "Vardbench"
Is avadable in furniture and epee-
amity thOlP• rationally It is a bench
with a snit that lets up to dis-
close a roomy storage tray for ma-
insails otirlere and other ',ornately
necessities The -Vanibencti" Ten-t* ••11•IN Pinthes by the seine rules uheeo 21's Inthes wide 13S inches.Iapplied to home decoration "The deep alld 1114 Inches high and it
wellsinsewel lady is remlnerent of comes In kr pink, uty blue. verdeana tastefully - forninhed room . in that green, antique goki, reamer* beige,neither k.ilis oarenved.' mid Fields or black mid Whale.
Ilousehold !lints
I, One way to preserve the appear-
I
ance at a cook boot is to rive the
cover a (mita., of shellac. The




Dear Abby . . .
She's "Agin" Sex!
Abigail Van Bien
DFAR ASHY. I sin tired of read-
ing articles and columns saying list
people are -sick- Just because they
dont go wild over sex Tell me
aomething, why do people keep push-
ing sex? Why didn't you tell that
woman. whose husband lost in-
terest in het to leave the poor guy
alone? She probably wore him out
I happen to be orie of dune people
who couldn't care leers about sex
and I wouldn% change U I could
If VDU stop to think a minute you
will have to agree that half the
%..riti's problems stem from Sex To
tortdital a few Overpopulation. un-
wanted children, sex Primer:. over-
$ disease oaf adultery Besides, sex
tan ruin yOur reputation quicker
tan anything else I am not a bit-
ter old maid. I am a 31-year-old
allarried woman and the mother at
two teen-agers, And I am not lock-
ed UP aZ11-whete, so I think I'm
normal I wouidnk gide you s
nickel for sex and I am perfectly
content
NOT SEXY AND COOLDN-T CARE
LESS ,
DEAR NOT SEXY' You mar be
'perfectly realenr—but how a-
Mut year husband?1
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have laud some
experience in the mutter of men
• Mane Internet in sex slier having
reached a certain age. so I think
I am creallifled to make a statement
on thr subject.
Some men lase their youth at 50
and some at 60 But you can take
my ward for it V any man over 60
nib you • different story, he is
You are foolish to adore wornen
I neer husbands have loat interest
In them to 'Vet tn to • doctor"
-r.-410-41wslaw-ma-eselludees lielpothera
II am 72 years old and I know more
about life than you do A doctor
once told me that after a man
reaches OD. he is all waited up in
the -ion- deparbnent. And so is
a women, tin matter what anybody
a vs We accept the fad that as we
get older our eyes grow dim, and
our hearing tarts to fade. Our
• .• • bodies aren't in the Janie condition
Seamstresses should know that at 56 all 
they were at 
315' °IVwash anti wear fabrics miiy pun ! not face All. the facts' We Nat
out or krie if torn. instead of cut I ph" dry up And th° happen. _to
eyeryborti if thev five iong ("Doyen.• • • 
Respectfully yours.
W ASH ED UP"
V to. • • •
' DRAB ABBY A wife wrote want-
ing to know if medical treatment
was in order for hew hoeband. who
I seemed to have lose ail dame for
her If Mb letter cern, from my
wife I wooed like to maw her
%trowel' your cokann:
"No my dear. medical treatment
Is not in order for me But it is
quer payable that It it In order for
YOUI When I married you, ten
yeany ago. you were 5' 3- and weigh-
ed 117 Today you weigh 170. ancl
are about six axe handles acmes;
the rear Since bearing our two
wonderful children, you've decided
that you've done yaw ph. and you
Jut lounge around getting tatter.
The housework gets dale on.I when
you are exprotira sweets No. I ant
not planning to lean you. I tn.aa
—
GOVERNOil AIM — Actor
Ronald Reagan,tells report-
ers In San Diego that he Is
available to be a candidate
forgavernor of California on
the Republican ticket_
— —
too much of our children. But the
though of waldocany mane of tEat t
fait of f you has crunsed my nund
' several tames."
Abby, you could probably Rare
truLny, many marriages if you would
tell wives that "letting themeelves
grow fat and lazy" has dostroyed
more marriages than all the mow y
ftktits. trohble, and infid-
elity put together.
SIX-TWO AND ONE EIGHTY
• • •
DEAR ABBY Speaking of men
kering interem In the opperate sex
rennunds me of something I read
knot ago When we are Young, we
iward temptation When we are













"Where The Best, Casts
-No -More" --•
• PROMPT ROAD SERVICII




"17 WE DON'T HAVE IT.
WE'LL GET IT"
bake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street




Fresh Fruits - Vegetables -
Froven Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4 00 P M on $5 or more




Nit. lies 511g MAIN STREET IArtrartedDiamand rings
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
foe your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11:00 cm. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
 .•
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
An 11x14 Bust Portrait for 97
Plus 50e Handling (barge
All Ages Photographed -- 3 Months to 99 Years
Limit One Special Per Subject - Two Per Family - Groups S1.011
Each Extra Person
'Photographs by Thompson of Madison
Come to BROKERAGE in Murray
moNDIV and TUESDAY - APRIL 1 and ti
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1 MURRAY
1 ou never know how close to home
,things are
— —
Take the other day we printed a
story about a man in Tennessee who
(.5 arty-hid 1000 pounds
e
--
Well. Al Tome/tertian calks us to
tell us that his mother and father
lived Met thsre where the man
Lived, eays his father mentioned
the man a number of time,.
They did not have any goni way
to %east the man. No they put him
in a wagon when he died, and the
wagon had arch springs on g Horne




was as big as a
wed fated up the wagon with rocks
Moe. then weighed ks. Tilley
agirintit,, came. then removed font
MU the sPrhars came to the same
had to build a bat to fit him. It
When they buried Wm Man they
,
Here we ma the gory sod Al knelt




The home of Mr and Mrs Davy
Hopkins. 223 South 12th Street was
damaged ootudderably by fire yes-
terday at /2 35 pm according to
the Murray Fire Department
Jackie Cooper. • member of trie
Fire Department u as return Mg
from hatch and noticed the fire
at the home and °abed the Fire
Department




The Murray kcal Action Conwnit-
tee announced today that a project
to pronely_ pre-itch/01 education for
children 'inn -ibcome families
is 110,4 in the iSrocens of approval
by the Federal &meta-anent
Fred Schutz. Cotnnuttee Adnun-
letrator, said that that program
could have a tremendous effect up-
on the children of this county. if
LLontInued on Page 21
Seminar Will
a line was laid to extinguish the e e orwhir.h are thought to have
started in the attic. Considerable ti
water. fere, and anoke damage was
reported by the firemen in the at-
tic. the Itiong room, and the din-
ing room The firemen were back at
the fire elation by 1.40 pm,
Mr and Mrs Hopkins are vis-
iting their son. Wiliam Hopkins
and funny In Winchester. Virginia,
and have been notdied of the fire.
They left hat Wednesday and were
planning to be gone fur a seek pr
ten days
..LN Relap,retj 
Blieriff Woodrow Rickman was
admitted to the Murray Hospital
this morning for examination and
The Bann la quiet Ibla wedt with tests He ie expected to be back on
teenifaued as rage the ,lati in a ahort while.
"Kengas Day" At Tappan Held
With Dealers Touring Plant• .• t-*g
Kermas dealers of Western Ken-
husky- rot a clow-up look at mar
&Inuring operations at the Twin.
plant in Murray on April I accord-
Holy Week Schedule
Set At Local Church
The Hon Week schedule for et
John a Episcopal Churee Main and
Armin' elneets, has been announc-
ed as follows:
Palm Sunday. Apet1 11. Morning
Prayer at 11 15 am and Holy Com-
munion to be celebrated at 2 30
pm tnY Rev' John Platt. Prierit -M-
ebane
On Maundy Thursday Hog Cairn-
trandon will be celebrated by Rev.
lineal at seven pm.. Trinity Epis-
copal Church. Fulton. on Apr l 15
Gond Friday, April 16. Litany and
. leaning Prayer will be reed at St
Min's Church at 7 30 pm
fleeter Bunchy. April 18 at Rev
C (Interim Mannino Slatiop of
the Clone" of Kentucky. a III cele-
brate Holy Ctsretainion at 11:16
am. at the church
ing to Jahn Peelle plant superin-
tendent
Guided tours — shown-yr operat-
ions from raw steel to finelhed
ranges — were conducted througti-
out the afternoon for oome 75 Ken-
na dealers and their key employees,
Perna() mid.
Tappan sales reprosentatives al-
so were on hand to pry/writ full-
scale peoduct demongratione and
saes meet:Inv; Kengas Wages I
who now are promoting heavily
the sale of 'Tappan products mode
In the Murray plant
A aperitif feature of this -Khania
Day- at the Murray plant was the
aotual loading of Tappan ranges
from the factory Moor to Kengas
trucks to be &silvered and sold by
Kengas dealers In Owensboro. Hen-
derson. Paducah. Madisonville Cen-
tral City, Marion. Jeffersoniown
and Murray. — -
The Kangas vligiters mere wel-
comed to the Murray plant by Bob
Mover. Moe president and general
manager of the Tappan plant
The daya program was conclud-
ed with it dinner meeting
osptal Here
Hal Admentotrator, Bernard
C Harvey reported today that the
Hospital Commegibon is sponsoring
an educsurinal program tor key
personnel at the Murray-Calloway
Minty Hospital
Under the guidance of Dr Tho-
mas HogancsisnP of the Murray
State °dirge Suatne• Department • 







Home Of Mr. And
In Grid Play
Mrs. Hicks Saved -_ —
The Whole tram defeated the
Gold team at Holland Stadium Fri-
day night by a snore of 12 to I.
The game concluded spring prac-
tice for the Murray High Tigers
and Mabel noported
pleased with the Ware•Quad geese.
A nice crowd was on hand to see
the spring game
Coach Holland and that no extra
points were used In the game awe
practice in thus department had not
been perfected.
He reported a gaol perfornionce
follow mg the tiurtero days of prac-
tice Most of this, tame MIN ineut
In practice-or on f undamenon
Coach Holland said And little tnne
given to team wort Weather in-
fluenced the to sisme degree he
continued
He said that the line pursuit In
the game was good with the tackles
dome a fair job The offensive gen.
blocking was off and the pate re- Mrs. Max Hurt of Kirkaro dist-
cetving, punting and Pun( coverage riot Secretary cd Spiritual Life, Is
was end, he MILICI urging Methodist women of this
Sinn' bons Plo ran:Pined In the I area to Arend and to bring their
game , Bibles She is also requesting that
The -Mem have good size this I those attendang maintain Weft*
year big will have to make up on I after entering the. church for the
speed by next fall Gooch Holland annoo.
said The two teems were well I
matched as the wore would indicateMurray Hlorh ge-h°°I nandR. kn" The Tiers have their normid
tough 
Guy Battle Wins
grid schedule for next fall
stnunental soilori and ensembles un-
der the direction of Phil Stielitan. ma Miami.
fteaxnulsi'd thi f°11°wing' rain" Sept 3. Crietenden County. Awayin the Regional Music Festival at 
10. Fulton County, HomeMurray State Conroe during the 
17, Maryfieti. Away
24, Fulton City. Home Winners of the American His-
- - tory Conte* oporeneed hy the Cap-
tain Wendell Gun- chapter of the
Daughters of the American Re-
volution have been R1141,111Tlecti
With the sad of about 75 neigh-
bors, the home at Mr and Mrs Mil-
ford Hicks and children on Murray
Wfatrtiestroyed by fire this room-ow, need front Wag
ing about 7 30 o'clock
Me was dincovered in the attic
and aid was sunenoned The fire
tightens pumped water from the
cwitern until the flre threatened to
short the pump out and it was dis-
connected The group then drew the
muter from the cistern to extinguati
the Mines.
All the content" of the house were
removed frarn the house in case
the flames could nut be contained
in the atter portion The house 1411.6





n'ontInard on Page 01
R. L. Ward, at the left, Pr t-Elect of the Murray Rotary Club, and Joe Dick, present
President, right, congratula Waylon Rayburn who-was named as Governor. of District
671 of Rotary International alt the District Convention in Louisville over the weekend
White Team Is
Kengas representatives receive ranges for direct loading into Kengas trucks during a
visit to the Tappan plant in Murray. This was a special feature of "Kengas Day" at the
Tappan plant on April 1, for 70 Kengas dealers and employees who currently are pro-
moting the sales of Murray-built Tappan ranges.
•
WA'
October 1. Bowing Green, Away
8, Trigg County. Home
15, Molina/I% Away
21. Hopitrawnie. Home
29. Pans Grove. Home
Roo-niter 6, Fir C mipbell. Away
_
Oaks Club Golf Is
Set For Wednesday
The women of the Oaks Club will
have venal activities on Wednes-
day. April 7
Golf wfll be played with tee off
time got sente30 a m Bridge will be
played with starting time at nine
a in
All members are urged to at-tend.
Work Planned In
Fellowcraft Degree
Metnny ledge 105 FOAM will
WINSi reitular meeting tonight at
7:20.
The wort will be in the fellow-
mitt &Mee All members are tinted
to 'attend. Retreehrmasta will be
seised after the meeting.
DIRECTORS MEET
The regular monthly meeting of
the 0.illoway Coonity Farm Bureau
ciliessnors will be Tuesday. April 6
at the South Side Restaurant
This will be a dinner meeting,




Puns dietnet will meet At Pug Me-
thodist Church, Fulton. Ky, , Wed-
nrialaY for the Day 'Apart service,
held annually during Lent by the
Woman's Society of Chrome Ser-
vice
The !netting- will begin at 9 30
am and conclude at noon No
Mich will be served The nursery
will tie open
-MON Apart for member% of the
Wesleyan Sen ice Guild and others
unable to attend the morning meet-
ing will be held at the Mat--tin
Church at 7 30 pan on the same
date
Mrs J I Lentett of Memphis
and a former officer in the Pans
Diserlot will be the leader for both
services ehe will we a.s her theme,
"We Would See Jel41/I. in addition
to Mrs Leggett's spoken meditat-
ions there a ill be periods of silent
meditation. Bine reading. and
prayer Special music will be pro-
vided by a trio from Murray and
Ilyron Mitchell. tenor of Fulton.
Mrs- L. C. Loren sill be at the or-
History Contest
First piece was won by Guy Bat-
tle solo of Mr and Mrs Guy A
Battle Mimi Serrot Murray. a stu-
dent at Murray High Sehoni Se-
cond place sent to Jeffrey Gordon.
son of Mr and mrs Grady Gordon.
Benton Route Three. a student et
Kirksey EieenetOary ewnocia Third
place went to Steve Anent, son of
Mr. and Mrs Mien Arant. College
Farm Rowel. a ,sturlent at Murray
College High School
This is a yearn c'onte'st ,pOneellred
by DAR to promote ineerest in
American History The participants
In the contest are eighth grade pu-
pils from each school in Calloway
County. 'Fine teats were given in the




Kentucky. all joUnt., -- Cloudy ad 
mild through early Tuesday with
octagonal rain and a few thimder-
storms today and tonight High
today in mad to upper 80e. Low to-




Six students from the ?Tench
Department at Murray High School
wore m t.nuiisytlle on Saturday,
April 3 %%here they participated
an Ui flaikaish ooestewt
anion tudenta of French sponvor-
ed by the American Awriattion of
'Teachers French
The mere was held at Fermin
Lounc at the University of Louis-
ville under the direction of Dr
Mary Jo Fink
Studeots of French from all parts
of the Mote were present for the
test which consisted of two parts
It ails achnenietered by tape only
and requireO sixty minutes welt-
ing time There were separate testa
for students of French I. II III and
IV
Students from Murray Hiatt who
participated were Mike Mcieiniel,
Max Russell arid Carol Champion
for French It: William Bryant, Ansi
Dunnaway and Rozanne 'Carrtgan
for French
Brarant was entered as a special
student since he has lived in France
for over a year •
At-hilts who accompanied the stu-
dents. to Louisville were Mr and
Mrs Chitties T McDaniel Mrs
Jahn Bryant John rieratit Jr,.
and Mrs. A B. Austin The students
are pupils of Mrs. Austin.
College High Does
Well In Festival
Mornov College High Reboot en-
tered eleven merles in the 1965
'Music Conte* which concludni
Saturday. April 3. at Murray State
Collette. Four of thew eirnani were
rated excelIeist and seven were rat-
ed shperior
Three awarded pawnor were
Bawl. Orehcorts. Mixed Choir.
String Ensemble. and Chamber
Choir Solaro% 110644rded superior
were Mike Jones, cello. and Shir-
ley Thor-nits, voice.
Excellent ratings were Clarinet
Quartet, Ellasiberh Gomuis. cornet.
Donnei Rogers. clarinet. and James
Farlow. button horn.
Leonard Whitmer is the director






The West Fork Baptist Church
will begin a Bible Inottnee April 7
and rontinue. through April Ita with
services each evenite; at 7 30 p m.
'The speakers each evening will
be Rea. Earl WarfTer Onsalonary
of the Eiketi River Aseociation on
Wedneeicitiy. Rev Herber Slaugh-
ter, pastor of Merry Corner Hap-
timit Church on Thursday. Rry. Ran-
dolph Allen, wren of Northside
Baptise Church on Friday. Rev W.
H Farmer pastor of Elm Grove
Baptist Church ou Saturday.
Everyone Is invited to attend
thew services.
Is Second Local Rotarian To
Be Named To This Position
Wayloti Rayburn. local attorney,
Iva named as Distort Governor of
Distriet 671 of Rotary internotional
Friday at the Rotary District Con-
vetiorn in Louisville -
Rayburn tasi nominaled by the
Murray Rotors Club to the office
to sueed Oranvale Clark of Rus-
sells-111e on July 1 .4 this year
Dostrict 671 a a large district. ex-
tending from Lexington. Kentucky
east to the Tenneesee border The
district eomprises 53 clubs with a
total of 2400 members
Rayburn is the second. Porenct
Governor from the Murray Rotary
C1ibaithOrr Ralph H Woods hold-
out this potation m 1953
.During, Rayburn's term of office.
begins in July. he ail: visit
each of the 53 clube m the district
to help guide and dinct the efforts
of Rotary in the Metric*
Rayburn is 1i former county midge
of Calloway County and is Active
in laher civic said fraternal endesv-
He has risen in the Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Sonety,
no on 1960 as National Sentry. HI
has held' the office in the, organ-
minion Of National WatchntIon. Na-
Meow! Iscort and in 1961 ne a As
named • Trustee.
He was born in Murray on June





The Calloway Cooneil on Alco-
holism spoil air" a School on 'Alm-
hobo= each Monday evening in
the County Health Center Tonight
the courialk; beginning a new series
in the achool. Dr Scarborotieh, Dr
Tentocer. Dr Smith. and a mem-
ber of the cameo: will present. on
1541011444,1VC Monday evenMos, Info,'-
mat ion eclat lie this problem
which affects all ravens. especially
those who are III lineations of lead-
ership in Calloway County '`This
school is intended for the general
public, and we hope to reach as
many per-ems :is possible, at that
we might be better able to help the
many persons in am County and
their fainnas. So know there are
resources available to help those
with this problem. which ranks
about 5th in a ranking of public
h a.th Kati:lona todaj.- Rev. Wil-
li:4M u. Council premdent. end.
''Our Council is neither wet nor
dry, and this sill be reflected tn
the pniwntat ems each Monday
evening In April The alcoholic is
• irk person who men, to know
of our concerti. so that they may
be restored to good health and use-
fulness to their families and to the
community it will . be an, earour-
nagement to them and to tis if you
can be in CA,ndarice at one or more
of these StIA1011A, which will begin
at 7-00 pot We think you will find
the. sfIRSIOIL, informative, and also
useful to you in your responsibil-
ities.' Rev Porter continued.
There :irr. winners of Alcoholics
Anonymous- on the Council. though
It has no direct connection° with
thot orgainintion The 'Doormen
is compoosed of eitarena concerned
with informing the public of this
Problem. and retching those dir-
ectly insollved a ith excess:give usie
of alcohol.
The schedule foe Vito month of
Aptil will be as follows:
April 5th — Dr Scarborough:
"Medic-al Aspect* of Alcohol:lam"
April 12th •- Dr Teeseneen "Pay-
ehologicial Aspects of Alcoholism"
April 19th -- Dr. Smith: "Socio-
logical &swots of Alcohotiem"
April 215h -Member of the
Council: "Resources Available To
The Alcoholic and Their Families-.
THEFTS REPORTED
Two thefts cocurred over 'the
weekend according to city police.
One involved juveniles and the
other an adult Hearings hove not
been held on the thefts as yet,




Three members of the Murray
High Trolia-Y and HOY Clubs re-
ceived awards for their partinpat-
ton a. the twentieth anneal mot-
if* of 'he Kent ticky Youth As-
sembly.
Sammy Koight restored an award
for his periennance to the Senate;
Lloyd Ramer, for his performance
in the House of RePrI•PntatiVeS:
and Beverly Goode for her parti-
cipation on the Cabinet
Twesity-three swdenta were hon-
ored nigh these awards out of the
585. rtleresentsw 65 whools who
atteinded ateembly
Th _t_iimpabilL_WILADLa....1...1...3.-- —.—
la sponsored by the State YMCA.
The -program included comnuttee
meetings; a r.viitorouts campaign to
elect a yotith Governor. Lt Gov-
ernor, Speaker of the House. and
Secretary of State. the Governor's
bail: a day at the Capitol in Frank-
furt: and i worship tern-ice
Friday was spent conducume leg-
ohneve sonioni in the fienote six
House. The legislators patise• bait
14, abotisIncapttoi punishment ho-
she lawande retention sys-
tent extend the time Use wiling
polls are open, 11141X1 establish coin-
pul.sory automobile safe4y checks,
Cloy crook- Breathitt addrateled the
.1.:aatitbly in Frankfurt.
The Mull* eggliehellinilishil WIMP
Paula Aliblehen sod —11ransuy
Knight Senators; Lloyd Ranier,
Eddie Woe. and Lanett Underwood,
It, pc-mem/it new, Nancy Cowm,
Commerce-nett of the Cour. of Ap-
peals. Mary Robbins, 66 Cabinet,
liner Parliamentarian, lievery
Goode. *116 Cabinet. Highway Com-







Two automobile accidents tecur-
red in the city limits of Murree
.syte the teekend according to re.
eorci% of !he Muffin- Police Depert-
m"t:itSnriai at 7 S5 m Edgar Tho-
mas Shirley of 500 North 4th Street
1.1...1.:71112,., w4Lha, huStrer
by
i-_In at 4.h and
the crir R..,..incind Dixon
of Moo r.- It a' 0:,, .ls he started
to in' •,:cord-
Int jam-, Ilr lit Pat-
rolman Ed Knight
An ac' desiu S aurday happened
at 1025 am at South 5th arid
Pepir Streets as 'Laney Morrie of
Lynn Grove. driving 14 1964 Cher-
role! WAS {MOIR east on Potato',
a hen he a as hit by the 1960 Buick,
driven lit Linda tioustien of Mur-
ray Route Ei‘x as }.114. was going
aouth of. 5;17 Street, Patrolman
Moan Philhpo send
Phillips remrted that Mrs How-
den said she- *ripped at the atop
sight 'big dirl not see the Morris
car and pulled out hitting the Mor-
ns car arid knocking 0 alto a 1965
Dodge. mined by Taylor Motors
that wasparked on the side of the
street. 
Dantage to the MArik,s car was
on the front end annWthe Hoos-
den car on the right side.
The . Murray Police Department
also ma. two Citations for speeding
and one for reckless driving, ac-
cording to Charlie Marr.
MEGISTERED (Oily SOLD
James M Williams. Dexter. has
reported the sat of one registered
horned Hereford coo to Robert C.
Johneon. Murray
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
111BnIHNLED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, bac-.
Coneteadaterm of the Marrey Ledger, The Calloway T-mea, and The
tines-Herald. Onaber 211, 1923. and the West Kentuckian. January
1, 1942
JAMES C WIL.LLA/421, PUBLLSHER
We reserve aie right to nowt any Advertising, Letters to the Edationnaann__10.
or Public Voice IternS wtech, in our opinion are not for the bed in- 1-1111 . .
wrest of our readers. lethileined Prom Page it
 the people tneolved till e
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVEn. WALLACE WITMIell CO., 1300 
tak ad-
Madison Ave. biome-me Term; Time & LiLa Blain, New Yawn N.Y.; "shwa* ce. the swims °tiered-
hepbeoeou Rids., Detroit, U. A pen of the program being of-
by the Office of Beemswie
Opportunity, Operation Readdere
is deagned to provide educe/sonar
preparation. eating with a complete
nuieck. physoitepical and dental ex-
amination for >Quieter cauldren
ot the children de-
termined by nee and economic
status of the faintly Children see
will be -trae by December 31 enter-
ing kindergarten. or Makkenstio
will be tax try December 31 end en-
term; fast grade a.re eiwsbee. If
the is income of the family is
64000 or mea.
The program sal be administer-
ed Jointly with the Federal °m-
erriment lanancing 90h. of the owe
The program sail lare eight weeks.
and fan queened pre-esbon m-
e:actors eel be h chase of the
prumem
'The schota day aid be from 9.00
•m. to 2:00 p.m. wall madmorning
snacks, rest periods and • super-
vised luesiti at MOIL 7110 cams will
opal at Douglas Ihmeseggy Schee
on Aim 7 fillatega diadem are
being gewelled at nes Mee, insb
they Would feel bold least 14 more expected Igarelhemint
inud be olempieted before-310 pea,
Tuesday April 6 •
Children Imo oe -moiled by cal-
the Calloway County lesalth
Department :53-X381 Samuel Sup-
ernhenciterh Other ,7$3-4.1113. the
Chamber of Commerce. 733-6171 or
Mrs Pete Rutledge at 753-33112. The
intonnataan can be gran by pbone
or appecataran blanks may be °b-
lamed at Mem dhow
If enrolment exceeds tbe
On pre-first graders eel be
given preference oter pre-lunder-
ganen cbsioren.
I be program open, to all ream
me one endorsee by 'the Douglas
PIA. the Morrie Huard of Educan
we Chemin Cutegy Health De-
penmen aan the Chamber of Com-
Irgened at tne Met Clinice, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission se
Second Osas Matter.
SlngsCitehrlori KATES: By Carrier in Murray, per wait 20c, per
miens chr ano adjounag countess. Par year. 44-50. else-
where, $4 00
'The Cleideeding Civic Amid of a Oemmisolay is MID
, Iniegrity of in Newspaper
MONDAY - APRIL 5, 1965
Quotes From rfhe ews
L N1TLD PakSS LNTLANATIONAL
BERLIN - Mayor Willie Brandt, denouncing Communist
attempts to sabotage an upcoming meeting of the West Ger-
man P•arli-unent in West Berlin.
"We will not be frightened by threats. We would not be
where vie ,ue today if we had gut down on our knees when
ithruslicheV issued his ultimatum and threatened us."
SAIGON - U.S. Ma). Gen. Joseph H. Moore, reporting two
American lets were shot down by Soviet-built MIG fighter
planes over North Viet Nam.
-We expected some time or other
enough to try out their ann."
WASHINGTON - Presidential aide McGeorge Bundy, on
the effects of US. action in Viet Nam on Soviet-Chinese re-
'Maoris:
"The division of purpose and the difference in objectives
between the Soviet Union and the Communist Chinese 1.) now
very deep."
MOliGANTON, NC. - Robert Shelton, imperial wizard of
the Ku Klux Klan, on Prelude/it Johnson's denunciations of
the hooded society.
-11 he continues his raking, he will be one of the greatest
ruganuers the Klan ever had"
Ten Years Ago Today
LAMASa 1l4ts 1112
Mrs Lame' Waldrop. age J. cued suddei,,) of heart at-
tack at 5 30 yesterday morning at her home in Bell City.
facia_ and _Tidwell have announced that they will be open
tomorrow for bosun's.; at 1210 Wet ItEiin Street 'Me if
deal in paints, wallpaper, floor covering. uptiolstenng, carpet-
ing, and draperies
Miss Glenda Sue Waldrop, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Rorie
Waldrop, and Harold Allen Cannedy, son of Mr. and Mrs
Wilbur Canned). of Greenfield. Hi -were married March 26 in
Corinth. Miss
Mr and Mrs. Joe Put HacEett of Whitthg, laid.. are the
parents of a baby, Patrice Lane Mr and Mrs. Pat Hackett of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs J R. Riley of Paris, Tenn, are the
raidpa.-ents
minor
The local Adam Committer is
compuen of Prod **Wu. Leer. Mil-
ler R L Cramer. Mrs Pete Rut-
acne Mrs Lame Foust, Ilia.
77st .411e
By United Press tatereatilmal
'Today is Monday. April S. the
99th day of 1966 with 270 to follow
The moon is approaching its first
allarter,
The morning star is Mars
The erening stars are Mars. Jup-
iter and Mercury
The Amerman Negro educator,
Booker T %earthmen:in sees born on
the day- in 11166.
On the day m history
In 1614. POCabOnLIM daughter of
an tridien chief. married an Engbah
cokeust, John Rolfe•
In 1792. Preacioe Ginnie Webb-
meson mabitened a precedent when
be vetoed a congressiocial bell.
In 1961, Julius and Ethel Rosman
berg of Nevi York City were sen-
tenced to death as "atom spies
In 1904. Clenerel Douglas Mac-
Arthur died at the age of M.
A thought for the day. General
MacArthur owe said - "It a fatal




Bp Cadged Peon latialtatistalil
Salanisy
HALLANDALE. Ma. - Nat tvs
Charger captured the Silken risr-
sas Derby by a neck over Rid To
All at Gulfstreem,
-
LONDON - The Yele-pederist
Oxford crew defeated Cambridge
four Whittle on the Thames.
NEW Conn Steve
Chet of Yale set an American re-
cord of 4:45 6 in the 100 yard free
style doing the AAC s last na-
tional Milker memiting ip-
WJIjid-- The 00$-
Slates beet Brnien 1011'• to &hi
Ii an Indoor dual track mink
---
NLAV YORK - Phi Rawer wan
rank Robinson_Expected ToHave A Bi
Year; Naturally That Means One Also or
By JOB GREEN jingo White Sox Daso a two-time
UPI Sports Writer Lasalle wastanti chatimacn, I
Like BA Ranson, who ilVa a , now has a total of ati RBI's In 21
high school basketball teammati gamea.
back in Oakland. Calif., Prank Role Dick Groat smgeld and tripled-
Ineal e the "big man" on ken team In a 10-run fourth-inning assault
Reunion's team happens to be by the Cann she romped to a
Ike Ctrearewita Retie. who finished 114-I triumph over the Kansas City
ouly a game behind the St. Louis Athletics. Gnat had three hits.
Candlillat in the frantic National as did Lou Beret and MAR Shan-
League petulant rat*. Wit year de- 'nun clouted a three-run hailer for
spite an --average maroon by their St Low. when nipitalued no twee
etinielder erturs by A s shortstop Bed Camp-
Robby's bitting in 1964 was. of
mune, average only by hes own
danderele. He batted 306 with 29
boom runs and 06 runs betted its,
▪ COnaiderabie output for arrione.
But the 7I-year-old Robinson can
do barer, and down in Tampa. Ma.,
they think thas a going to be one
of Peallita big years. which pilaw-
ably means a big year for the R.
taps !NM Mere
The 6-foot-1.167-pcmod fly-ctumer
rapped ha flab hoe* run of the
spring and drove in three runs
Sunday as Olaannati whipped the
I Deuset Tarot, 7-3. we Rubby's
futures tamely a the key to the
Reds' enact al rat airpraing the
team has compiled a 17-6 record to
dace the top mark an the Grape-
bun Leap.
Ragmen who five homers rasa
hen second only to Tony Conklin*
cd the Haat= Red Sox &mons the
wring yeariters has had to share
die dub motile* ands southpaw
Jka O'Toole allOb• VACtOr1 SAJCIdtby
Ina he four* against no defeats.
Tummy Davis, who a tieel with
Rubinson at five homers apteee..4Pnbiee
miltin,mci his oho* bluing by ciroh "Tony Cloutneer um the fuel laInc"oihn,...1C4r1 Zhre-h:e 
90
1 Minn;
lug in two nine In the Los Angeice Milwaukee *care to go the full Maw'
maw.,
$4 
noon ow me obi_ tone nunnes a an Braves defeat _ , Patients dWinkriall twin Wednesday
a4a-ris.
Pitchers Hobble Augob
Veteran righthandera Dick Don-
ovan of the Cleveland 'twinges and
Jack Sanford of the San Francisco
Giants both a orted merman e
mints agents he LIAS .krigeles An-
gels, who were divided into two
squids
Donovan aneendered only two
hilts and eo runs in 7 1-3 innings
as the Tribe awned the Angen 7-1,
he. reliever Ted Abernathy got
credit for On vutory when Cleve-
hind erupted tot six runs in the
eighth outing
old pro Art= and succumbed







Waken/tun 4 New Yarn A 3
[Denser PCL 3 Ntemesota 0
Cincinnati 7 Detroit 3
naanynakee 3 Houston 1
St Louts 11- Kander -Cittiyot. -- -
Liz Me 5 5 Chicago A 5
Mule 4 Baltamore a 10 inns.
Pete 9 Sea York N 8 10 inns,
San Fran 6 Los Aug A ago j
Clese 7 Los Ant. A split 1





Pat was A &Tull ad 5
Maroon Deartureed 0
Patients admitted from el edneaday
tale a.m, to friday nee • in.
Heron 1 5Y2 Olive: Fred
Stone. 1004 Hamaton, George L abb.
1700 Dodeon. Mies Mary Dick. Rt.
1. Caley McClure, Alma, Mita Keys,
Keno, Ether Wear, 317 a latte
Woodrow Banderter, Route 1; C T.
Hendon, Golden Pond: Mrs. Moan
Huntaby, Route 1, Mrs merlon,
Been: 709 Poplar: Mrs. Olin Bar-
nett, Head: Mrs. Deems Palmer,
701 College Chet. John Riley, Col-
lege Sodom, Master Todd Fuqua.
Parsaingtow Unchay Roberts, St.
4: Miss Mende Dale. Haael; Mrs
Themes Parker and baby her Sun-
ny Lane: Mrs Mary Hicks. 412 N
hie Mrs Buddy McDougal and *he
boy, 1616 Milder; Mrs Buford Dow-




5 Nov, Wimp Amy
9 Noe, Penalgegigl Home
12 Nov. Faismas elk Away
16 Nov. North Meglibill Hanle
Is Nov. Sedalia Away
23 Nov. LOIMI1 Scene
3 Dee. Semen Awes
10 Dec.' Mayfiekl Hine
4 Dec. South Nhashail Away
17 -Waken' -Nina,-
7 Jan. Seinen Horn(
14 Jan Ballard Men Hume
18 Jan Wingo Home
21 Jae Cube Amy
78 Jan. Thee Co Rum
99 Jan. Pullen Caty Away
1 Feb South Mantua/ Home
5 Feb, Permingeni Away
8 Pen Nana Misidatill Aso
11 ion Sexialaa Hanle
IS Feb Loves Away
22 PM Heath Away
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
sss W Hain Street Phone 7314421
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our OMPACTS Are A Little Better-
YuLr Crahre of Many Mutrie- and Models
- Before You Rev. See Et! -
103 N Seventh Street 753-4141
c===z7 ::=1111111111111111•1111
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Dan. Lath Week air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS .
MESH RI. LAKE VITINH COUNTRY HAM
PIT BAR-11-4/ COUNTRY SACSAGZ BAKED HAM
We Are How Acas,s the Street In Oir
New Building
Merit. of Seats - Dining Room
F.XTKA HELP FOR 91ORE EFFICIENT SLREICE




IA, are roes writing POP1 OK\ CAONLICt
CONTRA( for the 1945 imp.
SLED for planting will be prosed and tested
HYBRID SEEDS fie this area,
rortoRN is a cood rs ill cash crop At the
pregailing price $3.25 per IDS be. ear corn de-hi-
t-red. Our plant located South 2nd Street and
()Id ( on( ord Road
Murray Popcorn Inc.




he Las canines hit do
manse tow numb company 'him
mt.: they are guise.
Jest hating someone at the bouts
luealuog around a conspacj.
- -
heehaw nee or ex years and Hi*/
at. oe ease for geed MU the pursuit
oe :heir own vorauon Lite a too
razor and axis grow tigi too het
--
, Over I. the Illaylased Can Show
I yeeterda,y to see mem beautiessew,: Murray roar. 'here With
MO awn robberies grand no &Mang
collectors oy gany we are afraid to
same :been
-
advice :0 COIX1 collectors a to
keep 'huts, a. the bank and not
bem that athome
Owe ot the nanet persona yeti can
mast a Mrs Rudolph Thurman.
We Mee a nape Maple stitch keeps
about ma-fourth of loaves dur-
ing the winter. durt of 1/11.1- an Oak
te•e
--
Whim Spring oornes, the net leaves
..terany push the old dead leaves-
off and they fall to the ground.
This lie **ens satun a two day
peried and ibia-greuncl beexasea cov-
ered Sit1(1 dead leaves ever) Spring.
We had a awe yeatenday coming
bock from Mayfield
• s were driveler along and we hare
ir..-4.errgiale habit of thanking and
.intalew when we are dining In-
a..id of keeping our mind on what
hie he dome mimed driving.
were iticaun- iamently at the
in front 4 in and maw :hie thing
he siinclota that looked nee a
otit it Md. not mate any
ir-rwern AU of a audden it
mid cm us that it was a radar
17e 0Vilpo1Ctoon reveled
.per fitelyhetvcrin. driving a pea
(-Fa
r didn't hen the %Lehner ides
'LIT speed but some quick mental
,iatum did bruit to mind that
had zone throuin a king ell




BOHM* - The Boston Celine
look a 1-0 adva.ntatie in thew bait
of seem semifinal NBA series witle
Plilledelgglia by beating the Wars.
•
ace CRYWTAL MOUNTAIN. Wave -
Kee Bollining and Nancy Greene
VWce lee autelending skiers as the
didemal Aigene SkLeig clearepioo-
ebild
ORIIIENSBORO. N C - Bees
Band wen the Greater Greensboro
Ogien golf murnanierst with a four-
sound 72-hole toed of 273
LOB ANCHILES - Elgin Hadar
at the 1-re Angeles Laken under-
went knee surgery and mil nom
the remainder of the season.
Darwin - Pbrmer twianrweieht
champion , rmay tenon was ord-





World War U, The iumbeimatioa. now
1510 members strong, etlaaliented
by members front even Mite and
nutty foreign etainaries is in ita
Hith scar It end hold its lath ore
nual reuniun this year A tend)
inranenth a eels rice exceed mg
long re's jar he signaled that
• Zotn, tn pillt off the road
he rsrtg end we kepi on grenr,
meted ce re right el tri-r4 eine
n1 try, when he did and grit lo
-lied vie forgot to turn It off un-
A wore a mile dawn the lead
- -
We mind Mere had a guilt complex
' or .omettitog.
The Third Armored ,Speartu-adi
Div taxi that led the rim Army on
ha dash liCrOAll Prance men Del-
• and ,Oermeny la making na-
tionwide offends through ita as-
enetation ad the aid at news, mat-
t& co neck Is combat names of
Gulley -A distraught Mrs
Hubert Mad*. 44. Is eie
corted from court In Nash-
ville. Tenn., by bee husband
after • Jury found her eelty
of *voluntary manslaughter
In the shotgun killlag of
Charles Ray Neal, 20. Sh•
foiled htm in bed with her
daughter. The daughter all
Ii. Invited Neat end another
ample to May all aline be-
cause of a mognitorm,
11166 Baseball Schedule
13 April North Marshall Home
13 April Benton Aims
1$ April WIngo Arasi
IS April Murray Hach Home
21 April South Marshall Assay
23 April College High Home
27 April Benton Horne
90 April Booth Marshall Home
20 April Wingio Home
3 May North Marshall Away
5 May Murray High Away
6 May Oollege High Away
--
1965 Track Event.
17 April Tilghman Teta.' inert




in Los Angeles July 15, 16. 17
an expected attendance of
Spearheaders are inked to
contact the association secretary.
Paul w Carrigan 38 Faudiange
Street. Lynn. litamechueette for de-
tain sis to Joining the animation.
the program and coat of the re-
union. addresses -of local chapters.
and acitrowas of buddies.
Funeral For Clayton
Orr Held Today
funereal services for Orr
I held today at two pro at the sol-o Murree Route Pour a being
ler funeral Hbrne of Hazel with
Rev Hoyt Owen officiating
, Orr see 7$ riled soddenly of a
liwort attack at his home Saturcley
:morning He was a member of the
ant:Lc% Pleasant Grove Methyl,ch
IIIIT113•077, include he wife. sirs
Maggie Orr of Murray Route Pour.
one daughter Mrs Perin Paschall
of Boles,: Ti-infour son, M11-
Own, antl Odell c: Munn; /en
row. A C f Conneettrot
Richard of Lexington one eater,
Mrs Stella AI 11.• of Hazol Heidi
One 11 gra ridchildren, 13 great
grandclutriren
Pullid ter% ara his grander,
Max. Pat Dale Btlly, J D.. Roth
and Harald Orr
Interment will be in the no
ro111111ltit 01131.e Cemetery a tth




The =ailed herd in its'
Ube Pruden- Helen's Hurnmeriabno
of Chiba, has .a body two Mena king
eh4 a hill ref two-fiftha of an Entail
atAulnicaora dine to the Encyclopedia Bri-
eel Houston 3-1 rotund Male Mat-. 1'66 am- " 
I-flay 9:00 am.
theme' two run-er.ortne singlet and 14°Pi Prn'rter Rcillie 6 
Mrs Stwtha
Kimbro Route 8 Mtge Jeanie Hod-
ges. Woods Hale Mrs Dave Maugen
and baby boy. 1611 Retie Sagan
Manama. 400 S -9th Dr Earle
llatiale. Benton E F Wallace New
Ceneerd: Nirr Eva Wotford. Route
1; Mint town Willman, 212 Spruce;
uss Lovett, Route I. Mrs. Jelin
Thompson, Benton. John NiLTICe
argeeVirgil shimmed a three-run Sr • 1715 Parmer Mrs George Cull'
homer with mar out In the letb Med baby WV S lette and Belmont:
inning to provide :he Pittsburgh Oari Junes. Sr • (logien Pur.d, Mrs_
Pirate's with • 9-8 victory over tilt Gary Myers Route 4, Marvin South,
j& Route 5. Miss Nancy Hursave, 1420
rain. with three rum in the MA. eaber-rim-itairt ohall" 
and taken the lead MOa pair in 'Thomorion 1023 Shand: Mrs Max
Lin tee of the 101111 , And the hostel Houle 1 HMV( BallirrY 1018
11susli) power-happy Telia page N. 7th Mrs Ida Blanton, 404 N
hem tux four hata by tame 2nd tillriAL West 1302 Chive. Tao-
young iLansolla asessaida sad awes Brandon' At"'
a sae hanier tln Petrie
And veteran Rot Kline this off
Yankee rally xi 'he weld) inning
and held New Yerk Sc the inn*
to ireserve a 4-3 win for the
Wareham/ton Senators in the ale-
Ind of a two-game sales In Palled
RAW
Sanlorel .hut out Los Angeles for
amen innings in a 6-0 Giant vic-
tory Deal Chance, the Angeis'
Cv Young award winner kist yaw.
/was hit on the back cd the knee
lbswilmar- .1.1,:a,10:shottleretxnuissE ,sofc,,alookt,1)77,,,,R,,N bta,msturnetwor,e.t.h:rwdandhitikie cniagv.MesasheCretreThanwlessiMebersby. AhunRotite-t oy . 50714ys: safiatiteruo)7th.d, -
Beam. 403 S 12th: Mrs Jams
of the genre a 10th inning -tirade. Mrs Don Paschall, Route 1. James








71; ril 7,1- StinH 21:112um.nNs.
YARD & ['ARDEN
1. SCOTTS GRASS SIXD
2. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN Fe:UTILIZER




B. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9, ROSS FOOD AND DUST











Is the 1.ers..tent preseace
uf silverfish getting you
down? N1e'll get them on'




- We exterminate pests of




I Easter Outrics Needn't
Be New to Look New*
*Not When They're
Sanitone Dry Cleaned by
Boone's
if vour !midget says "NO- to all-
rue-se Emitter outfits. do the next best
thing . . . be sure that what can't he
new is not Just clean, but Banitoris.
"clean. That means ALL the dirt's
out and more . . . math more It
means that both the look and feel of
nownsea irefully restored So, if you
don't tell. nobody will ever guess
that your family outfits aren't
IOW; briind.riew. But do remember,
Easter Siindii.v is April 18 this .rnir
So. If you iv t to be sure..9(4having
sari's-thingkick on tithe . don't '
wait another day I.et's have your
Easter dry- cleaning NOW.
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
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ROOM FOR college boy. Cause to
Otillege, Call 753-6613 after 5 00 p.
p see Ist-tbil Olive St. TFNC
ImnauRNISHXD 2-beetrase spirt-
mann Very close to the college. 04/1
7t3-6613 after 5:00 la in. TFNC
AT THE MOVIES
-PROM. ISES. PROMISES" starring
JAyne Mansfield wilt start neat
Solidity roght for 4 en nights at
the Murray Drive-In



















BUGGY with wrote awn bicycle
Week James, Amer. Phone 492-3969.
on. A-6-P
_ - -
2-BEDROOM house, by owner. lo-
cated 1106 Sycamore Se Shown by
aneceranann QIN 753-6130. A-6-C
rtvz BEDROOM name home.
Large recreational mom in base-
ment morose from high school.
Shown by appointment. Phone 753-
2418 after 4 30 p. in. A-6-C
- - - — - —
TACKLE. BAT1, WORMS, Herne
Grocery and Brie, Shop, South 4th
Street, A-6-P
14-FT. PUIERMLASS BOAT. 35 hp
Johnson orator and trailer in good
niacin/on. Phone 153-4036.
JUST Lrs'rfao Two bedroom frame
house. 1204 West Olive. $5260. Im-
mediate poreession, Terms discussed
Claude L. Maier, Ftenecir, Phones
753-5064 and 753-3050. e5c
PRACTICALLY NEW. year round,
1Cy. Lake tame, Leentately furn-
iribed and air-conditIoned. Many
of you folks Wore really disappoint-
ed, when you maned the honie
several nem ago. Thin home also
hes a blacktop driveway. its own
GANG ?NWT MURDER--A gang fight between white and
Negro youths puts this trio under arrest In Brooklyn, N. Y..
with Joseph Huber (right), 17, charged with Murder.
Vaughan Bernard (left), 18, and Harry Johnson (muddle), 16,
are charged wttli felomous assault. Weaning' were knives
The suspense Gordon Ashe
/4, adventure by (John Creasey)
WIlialf SAO rrrrr ego
,Ii•• WA. '1••••1 i • • ••••,. ISO
IS •Irb.41.231 • ii,,, up, WI .1.•
' too
last *WO ,actall
nil you a• Jolts and arlya•
mi. • SeerS tniCALM 3•••IrL
Tape ream ow, Dore sea set
•1••• •• la ,e•neot run. it LII•
leaser' St. nee rotates a
ha be ••, •t4 thaelat oretwou.fried', i.ealarm to ei•• NII•fi op
tot biro
Plow Der ear Dad • 11110r111,.g
weenie in owns. ei Lae eta-
clina la•Stt••••••••• aa an• 111••• does
many tint•• torture, she lise • dour.
•,•••••'1.„.•501.• the at the Moten.ses mantis& us nitsee
mar. sae 'a. law tne
liwert led rifIgnwed nor to no a,
H7 'he Mee Ube, reached th. gaunt
moo he nag asliFoi 
this 
ase Duo
souk, net be wry t was ha
nuebead. Wino tig drew Mom
Wick to tows Done renwennervo
thal Moot NW • eletkonart Use ow
at bee egg (lb. pulled at ate
,istaise ase there It erss-tas wets.
mark sticeree up work's.
CHAPTER 4
-
DELLA did not Geed any help
to put Meer to heti, She
sponged his body carefully, gent•
ly, and now and again she
thought of the body %eruct) tad
been. It was hard to believe
that ha would ever seam be
strong. With firm white OOP
covering these sharp hones
which themselves seemed to
have warded away. Wrinkled,
browny gray, tit elese--It was
Ilk. wronging • cornea
Slur drew • Meet up over
him, that lowered the Venetian
blind so that the room eras in
sem elms knees
Footsteps outelde made nen
look up. A shadow passed the
room, Mg and dark Mat sat
went to the living more as Ma
tapped on the door Ms Parkin
beireyed in coneething no well
demarettng privari
'Come Dells callet
law loot Creakecl open. A
tinge woman oreased in a mem
whit) ernock came In laborious-
ly. She looked around, thee ap-
proaches Dells,
"lin It was all worth It, Della.'
'It wee. worth it " Della Etat
-"feu won't mina me being
frank r'' The little mouth lilltbe
full pale face seemed to move
like that of a ventritralutet's dolt
The tog, sUrprisIngly,tilg, iou
tteautiful doelthe eyes were ailed
with concern.
-Ma It's Nigel-
-Can you be positive, Della 7"
"You've wanted him back so
had, maybe you re Jiixt telling
yourself this is your man.'
-ma, he's Nigel."
"How can you be sure?"
Della turned to the bedecon.,
and the Mg woman followed
her; ner movements were more
waddle than walk, Della went
straight to the bed ano pulled
bark the Meet. Me toirthloark
showed tip starkly, foe she had
drawn a pair of ktrkey pent.
as
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Yrom th• Dodd, Mead I i fgt. 1, let II,.'
1305 by Jake Cheesy; distributed by Ken features
over Nigel • ieg• sou roun0 nis
oody roey ..ere 00114 1U11
itIffi eat the plain White showed
ut roddisit cellar of the egg
sh.peO m arm.
Ma 'ark= stereo at it, then
looked Si Delia and smiled very
slowly.
-1 couldn't be more pleased
for my own claugriter, she de-
clared. "You certainly nave
teen rewarded, Uella You cer-
tainly nave And when be comes
mind net, see you've Kept this
place like • nalace for runs Just
like • palace!" See paused -You
know you must get soros nour-
ugunent Into ram, don't you?
I've brought some chicken bruth,
and he's gent to nave saline In-
)sotiona. I've brought every
thing. rim bad • lot of experi-
ence In this rind of thing Della.
You won" mind If I help, will
you ?"
"I'll be grateful," Della mid.
-Very grateful."
"The flint Using rd do is burn
those filthy old cloth•-•‘.." Ma
Parkin saki sone afterward
Dais didn't speak but did not
hurt' the Oilrt or the trousers.
With nal) of net mind she
tholight, 'Some old two can fuel
• use rot them" With the other
half she thought much less pos.
ItIvely that they would keep
her close to the past.
• • •
IN 'CHF: twat our. days Nigel
iay like • corpse, with no no-
threisble Chiloge except perhaps
In color: tie erseeks became •
illt141 ICS, like parchment Not
once did his eyes open, and not
once did be move.
Llella force.' chicken sollp and
Lea netween lila lip. . and Use
Muscles ot his neca mover lo
ahow that ne was tiwanowing,
but Ihat was all, Night and
niorthng Ms Parkin carne over
to give Mtn an trajection which
Della nerself could hay, given
Just as well. rail It would nave
been unkind to 'he older wom-
an to insist. left Margin came
seeh day but said very owe.
Dells felt quite calm. but
there was • sense ot unreality
all the time. •
The remarkable thing was
that Nigel still teemed a stran-
ger. as be bad when the had first
been certain who ne war,, it
was oi If ,the years or waiting
had been their own reward and
his return • strange nee imax.
She felt e emotion no nine of
tears. She tended tor him as if
Ii. was precious, nonet he less,
watching-for the fine indiention
that he was coming out of his
coma,
11 he lidn't respond to Ma
Parkin's treatment and her own
very moo, she Medd •eve to
bout dock and a boat arid molter
and built ithln 100 feet cif the
water. Loonted on Leisure Acres
Subdivision which is acnaoent 00
Paradise Reneles; This home * on
small bay fast south of Snipe
Creek, Call 1176-S345 fcr appoint-
ment or information. A-10-6
A. B. DICK Eleotnc Mimeograph
Machine. Perfect condition. Call
753-5842, A-7-C
JOHN DEERE Tractor, Model B.,
good oorithtlon. teo 14" trader OlOwa.
cultivator and dieks. Cando* 6669.
Thurman Jobe, Home Comfort Oa.
Phone nej-2502. A-10-C
56 CHEVROLET. 6-cyl., etralteit
shift, good condition. Call 753-43611
after 4:00 la in, A-7P
NOTICE
ELECTRALUX 5A.LEb & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky C. U. Sand-
ers, Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
.A-111-13
THOROUGHBRED Drive-In will be
cloned Monday a,pnl 5th through
Tliurseay es.‘ A -5-C
TEACH: For ltiterestanii
able slimmer employment,'
For anal intervire, agate f 'jp




- N E W -
Assume payments on Sing er
:-kun-O-Mauc de-mg &Mang
Machine, makes tipbtotazolga,
sews up band catches
and untwisted number of
decixad.‘i• .atittchta, Payments
of only $.) 30 per week. Simper
Sewing Mahon Shop. Autho-
rized Dealer, 1301 Mean Street,
Murray, Keutucky.
11A23TER SPDCIALS on permanents;
-430 for $15; $15 for $12.50; $17.50
for $10; 110 fcr $8 Two week& ante.
Mann a to April 10, Charm Begone
anon. phone 753-358.a. A-7-C
GRANTS ANNOUNCED
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
MAID SERVICE, Ridley morning
Light work, good pay. Cell after
6 p. m , 753-612t. TFNC
LIGHT naLSEMBLY wort to do at
home Cresthine Cia. 60121 Commer-
cial. Cathedral Cite Oahe A-7-P
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, April 5 Kentucky Pur-
etnee-Area Hog Marion Report In-
cludua 8 Buying Btations,
Estimated Receipts 575 Head. Bar-
rows and Colts 25-50e Higher,
U. 8, 1. 2 and 3 130-340 Be, $1676-
1726: Few U. 8. 1 and 2 180-120 Be
$17.50-18,15; U. S. 2 and 3 246-270
Itei. $1550-1700; U. a 1, 2 and 3
10-175 ne. $15.25-17.00; U. S 1
and 3 sows 400-600 Ea. 511.00-13.36;




SEMINAR . . .
(Continued ;Frew Page 1)
the course will be deigned as •
review of rnanaganent pruiceptee
and recogneton of modern concepts
of COrarnuniCob101115 within hospitals.
This mune will be four, two hour
seesiens, meeting weekly an the
minas of Murray Stale Onitese. be-
ginning on April 15th for four
weeks, graduation win be on May
lalta Sixteen department heads and
super/Mors who are responsible for
Use direction of over 200 regular em-
ployee& %via attend the course.
Oertencostes of achievement will
be presented to the graduates upon
conaaletion of the course. Seminar
peraktipare• are: Mrs. Feely, Diet-
• , Miss Ma Francini. Chief lab
tectinioan; Nies. Loki James, Of-
fice Manager, Mrs. Martini. Barnett,
linumereeper. Ruby Taiderro,
night supervene; Mrs. Vida Tren-
t:went eventes supervisor, Mr's.
Madege Talent. Medical Retards
• ninen; aire. Menne Inner,
lainiator cif Wrng, Mrs Elaine
Harvey, Darector of in servioe eau-
onion, Mrs Lou Robert/sin, Ad-
miniatratave secretary, Willard Alin
Pharinacest - Purobauing Agent;
Henry Baughman Chief totentech-
moan; Bemired C. Harvey. admin-
istrator. Marvin Page, maintecanoe
coigneer, Mrs. Billie Janet, QB
overview; Mrs, Mane dae
supervisor, Mrs Anna Todd, Sur-
gical supemaor, and Mrs. Velma
P'arker. Supervisor - Convabsoent
Damon.
big Div availtlevl illsextve
for the 
PreelpeAson sett sewage apprUS-
traptely on. in oocursuic
*Owl 36 ihOtis besioneng of the period and









staid for • doctor from But-Ittng-
mina, .event, niile. Liut
she •elt almost as sure trial no
would acune round as au Chad
felt sure de Would return,
The strangest thing was sleep-
ing ita the mune room.
Sh slept next to aim on •
Camp bed, within rind's reach.
In met she mostly dosed, nalf
expecting rum to Mt luring
the night, or to near tem try
to call out On the fourth night,
when there was still no •.:harge,
She slept more neavue.
At first there was no munel
tO disturb her: there was just
the night's silence
Then • noise, very taint and
fat away, came into %be room.
She did not hear it,
fir noise grew louder and
took on Identifiable form. the
sound of ?O. ,tepo
She slept on.
The toi,t,•••lis drew near the
foot of the three steps wheel "••
led the stoop and the leont
door. There was a •reak of
boards. then a fainter creak -A
the door began to open,
shie did not Pear.
The door ot the bedroom
opened The vIOM wan very
dark and no elimmer of light
showed. A main sin J there,
breathing very softly Deli, did
not st r rite di An eoUld pot
discern the camp bed. the • ••
sheet, the white pillow, and Del-
la ii dark hied.
He drew moiler lie stepped
past the head of the bed and
stood Above NieeL H. took
something out of his pocket--
a scarf, folded over and SOON
He lowei4c1 this toward NIXON
face, every movement sa.w and
ateetift until It covered Nigers
nose end mouth.
The man began to press on it,
so es to prevent Nigel from
taking in Ma pitiful little
breaths.
Della Pecarne aware of var,:e
sounds, of moniettung Illterent
She lay on the narrow bed, fully
awake on the Li_stArit
Called out? She looked toward
him, sow something dark arr....,
his fare and • band above 1,
preenrige She could not ere any.
thing else beinera the Man was
standing behind her.
She cried out, "What are you
'
The mar snatched his. baud
away Della tried to .i• up •
before she could a hand clamped
evert her neck, the fing ra
tightening, fierce and hard. She
could hardly he-teethe_ She
writhed and struggled and
struck at the grime forearm,
ten this made no difference. It
was choking her. ....
fro Ein (ornitourd Tomorrow)







RAYBURN . . .
(Continued Frain Page 1)
15, 1904 and rentvad his eVeaticei
hem. He has an AB dims* from
Murray Stale, an MA from the
University of Kentucky and the
LLB from the Jefferson School of
Law in Louisville.
Attorney Rayburn served as a
state legedator from 1933 to 1937
and altea in the Kentucky State De-
partment of nducation for four
years He is a past president of the
Murray State Alumni Association
and is a former member of the
Board of Oonstituency of the lAur-
ray licepatal. He is a pare chair-
man of the CallOWay County chap-
ter of the American Red Croat, hay-
ing served in this capanty for fif-
teen yearn
He is a past president of the
YIIMC. a member of Murray Lodge
105 F & A M. member of the First
Baptist Church where he n far-
mer supenntendent of the Adult
Suntan School Department and a
farmer chairman of the Murray-
Calloway County Eoceal Servioe
Oorinuttee. He is a fanner prece-
dent of the Murray Rotary Club
Rayburn is married to the for-
mer Miss Mary Ely of Benton and
they have one sat Michael who is
a graduate of the University of




KAN ANDNEANECK OF A NICE LAD,
DANIEL . GOlieS HOME, Sea.% ga
AilD MAY GO OVER TO LOUDONVILLE
EnCE I'VE %Oen SOnt MARINE
ASO TRO&EatINICORMS,rm DOUDLY ANXIOUS
TO SEE IF I CAN
HELP Aga wAY!
MURRAY HIGH . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
put two weekenck.
Senior Band, I Rating or Super-
ior; Junior Band I superior and
two excellent maws; 12 first divis-
ion ratings hi soka and enielmbles;
20 seoond &vision ratings and two
third division ratings.
Rating l's or Superior were Horn
quartet. Becky Wore, Ronnie Fox.
Kirwan& and Betty Usrey;
Flute trio. Janie Johnson, Jan Jones
and Kathy Ferrell; Comet Min
Richard Hop kina HIE Pomo mid
Steve Payne; Clarinet quartet, Mary
Eva Weals, Robtae Wilkerson, Su-
san Hale and Beth Tuck; 'Trom-
bone trio, Max Rumen, Kenny Stub-
blefieki and 110/1Bilne Corrigan;
Dnun ensemble. Beciy Humphrey,
John Parsee. Dwight Moody, Dale
Guthrie and Fred Stalls; Nanch
horn solo, Ense Elnan,
Dwight Moody; Paine, Kathy Par-
z•ell, Cornet, Dana Robertson; and
Marimba. Carolyn Reaves.
Shelton supervises mure than 200
student& in the music denotement
throughout the years wort.
The Sento( Band Ala attend the
Straelberry Fennel Humbolt,
Teruieciete, (nen May. The Jun-
ior Band performs mash year al
the Pans Men Fry.
Moe Susan Nance. freshmen front
Murray High Scleol and student
of Mrs Joao Bowler, placed sup-
erior in voice solo.
11-5 KIND OF PEACEFUL LYING
HERE AMON& THE DAHDELICN6..
WASHINGTON I UPI) - 'Rep
Owl Perkins. of Kentucky, ennoun-
cad Pry federel granite for eon-
s/Maim of a Library at Morehead
mot Goilage and for a recreation
center at Primness/um KY. Me
grant to Preettentsurg us fur 13.tia,
said for Morehead $387.313.
• - • •.4
NANCY.,
'TA' T







I'VE (CAOKF ) GOT IV
GET HIM OUT OF
THERE
r-
by Raebern Yaw !tares
FIRE N TOWN, HONEY .
COME ON - IT'LL TAKE YOUR
MIND OFF YOUR OWN
























Jamie Ludwick Circle of Csollege
Preabyterien Church women will
meet at the hone of Mrs Henry
hiciEense at 1 30 o'clock.
.„:„ • • •
Frkilay. April 9
Chapter .M. P E 0 will meet
at the home of Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kenzie at 11 30 am.
• • •
allemday. Apt S
An taint Moon arch at the
laigklat Church What wal
OMRb Mrs Henry 0 Warren,
Minh Beeenth Street it 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Katilisto Jones Circle of the
First Begfht • OWN& WWI, sill




Group II of the Pirst Chreman
Church Carr yell meet at the home
of Mrs Martin Fulton at 2 31.) pm
The °oaten Curie clam of the
Memorial Hems Church will mid
at the home of Mrs Patas Mc-
Mullin. 306 South 15th Street at
7 30 pm
• • •
Gniup I of the Puot Cbratrin
Church CWF wel meet watt Mrs.
Prank Rob.-rta, 1665 Calaway at
2 30 p at with Mrs Harlan Hodges
L s the guest smoker and Mrs_
Eugene Soott as the devotional let-
der.
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Raireani for DSOs will mete
at the Memoir Hall at seven p m
. . .
The W8013 of the Pint Method-
ast Churdh an meet at the church
St 10 am ash the executive board
metsong so 9 30 • at
• •
The Ar,rt.r. anretrang Cane of
the Pint Bilpt.lat Church WIIISss
have a dinner meeting at the Tn.
anghe Inn st 630 pm.
•••
The Delta , Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
St the ciub home it 7 30 p m Mos-
lems wal be Mesdames Oros es
IMMO °corm °vestry. wems Pur-
. Max Churchill. and C B Fend.
•••
. The Kama Deportment of the
Massa; -1Ocesna ingot at
the club hose at 7 39 pot Ms-
THE LIKES OF YOU
Whs dreoratare isar home
toren the mat unportant
ens* of - YOU! By °an'
damn personality The Mesa
' smis and the things you Wita
. the things you los to st-
et and the darns you tote to
•sallese the odors ma
µSam to and the comfort
youte entitled M the !moral
R trifornal SW, of We You Pre-
fee Special attention Mould tie
risen everything WX1 W4rCe for
your home Sterneentier i's YOU
Some your home a an Indicat-
ion of your vary own personality
you went to he proud of it Visit
us soon and import our turn-





Mr and Mrs Richard C Denton. North Seventh Street. Mulvey.
ar1010Unt10 the eneogerwrit and approachane marrwce of thew dataahter.
Took, to Ot•Cl: LAWetut, ton of Mr and Mrs Gentry Leven of Murray
Route Two
The bricle-dect will be a member of the 1965 graduating clams of
Murray Hat School She Ls also employed AZ Use Morrey-Cy
Hospital
Mr Lose was a member of the 1964 graduating cam of Calaway
County Herb School and Ls area employed in
The wedeln{ M11 be an event a Friday June 4 at three-thirty
ifckrk Or thermion at the FL-tat methodist Church. All friends
and relatives are meted to attend





The Pint Banta Chireh wain, I In Leanung7
wIR Meet ii the atioreh at apien
pm.
• • • ew Secrets
Friday. eierg
Thr Otoot M• ion y Homernekesmai will meet at he home of Mrs.
1.1112 Outlet.] at 1 30 pm
• • •
Fashionettes
Ttie Perla spring fashion collect-
ions are long since damn. but their
memory kngers on — in the youne
mobile arid feminine tok Neckluas
kr the most part were clean and
pure with many conarlea coetumes
or coesamies with wrist Mhos
rolled away from the neck Should-











Tiger - Y°1-tR Tank!
- - •
Murray Esso Servicenter
VISO M(YTOR OIL - ATLAS THU
Try Our Service and Re Consinced!
- WE GIVE
S&H GREEN STAMPS *sr 753-9012
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Tifii)USERS
SKIRTS - -
— MIX OR MAT(
* *
Offer Good Mond/1y, Aisrll 5, thru Thursday. April 8
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 771 17
By DELOS SMITH
PI Selmer Flits
NEW YORK UPI• ficientlais
who its for the fun of It want to
master the chemical amen of We
were meaty attmulated todso by
the fist complete taking apart of
a nucleic mat
A few had beitun to wonder it it
could be Mine Now they know --
ant a mr-ant to than ttat itone
°ma be made to yield the secret
of how it wee conotroreed. MI the
other nucleic an could be coerced
by determined and hard-worldng
.acientista Into dotng lacestie.
: These nucleic ends are the very
fwItence of if. They harry the
hereditary maps for the -noir&
.'w of gal onninirens from one rec-
.—atm to the next and then pro-
vide the prwrong dhanical norm
which both "maks" end operates
onsimme in all their prearetty
•,(eOiitabl tsur4#ewikes
Dr Robert W Hoary gni he as-
•orister at Cornell University. WV,
N Y,, tarn &wart one of the
o alien -the nucleic acid which
RA up the amino acid. Menne.
• as: he pool of raw materials arid
--anadens It to the eke where body
ermines la constructing a protein
elms-tile,
It le one of the Rnnucket- Ando
NA and there are a onnaderwitsle
,mach presently unknown mints
this °transfer" veitiety. There
at least one and probably eta-
, end for each of the 30 amino antis
Muth are the chaminal baking
backs far thr protein rnubsoutia
sthrh carry out all phases at the
chemistry of We atatever in form.
Akan* RNA. a turned ore la a
OMR Wail 77 non; Each link a a




pet cioa in series of twos and
three. weeripesed 'nth analeitons.
The meenttota rdentafied each nucle-
°Ude eperttically, both ait to is
otornical nature arid Ita place in
'tie claim •
‘\ 
Deair Abby . -
lie's A Fast Mover!
Abigail Van Buren
Ms was ha fault He has been
merried eight times He told in.
about each marnaee and I know
for a fact that he ha,s had a run
of very bad luck He is 48 and has
nine children 'with five of his IrrraPtin•
wives. and I am 30 and have never
DEIAR ABBY My problem Is my •
voice It is nuturally very high pit- I
cited Everybody says I sound lake I
a baby ancl I am 14 years old. I I
don't talk baby talk or put my
Valet on a.s an act The may seven
lake • dumb question. but Is there
scene WU) I can make my voice
deeper or more normal?
BABY TALKER
DESR BABY TALKER: Yes. Ask
your parents to gel you an appoint-
ment with a sperca therapist.
• • •
Pmblerne' Write to Abby. Box
▪ arrtagie has • chants, but I as• Los Angeles, Omni For a per-
banned to vote with your frands oaroo reply. „rola., a atompoo. bell-
owed rasnlly Don't get carried away miarmed
by his "eharacter not ease • • •
f•r • rTh•n to hide "10" wives •••I late to %nee letters' Send one
alne children Good luck to Yoga d„,umj to Ahoy. Box WOO. Lay
and the "cat" still rune wives. Angrim. add fix Abby., bouk..i L.
' HOW TO WRITE LEITERS FOR
DRAR ABBY A middle-aged wo- 
1 ALL OCCASIONS."
man I work with teem arackswf.
"When are you going to fend me a
num'," So for I've been able to
latuah it off. but I know she's ser-
ious 2 am married and I do know
some elitible. Linattached males. but
Iht not sure how they would like
haw She is entertaining, not bad-
tontine 'Me does have a good fa-
in for a woman her agei. but she
la agaresave and rather loud I'm
afraid If I fixed ire up _with any
• fely friends it might put a strain
an our fnendehip I Ike thla wo-
man, personalty How can this pro-
him be tactfully handled'
00- OVORK
Dr R CO- WORK : A gest
rale fee a estaimaker •Oilever
arnage • dale wakes yea feel that I
yea are deism bah parties a fever."
DEAR ABBY I have had nigh- ant told by my relatives that I talk
Mg but advice since I announced too much Yea I admit I am deaf,
my intentions to marry this SUM- but I see ,sto res.son why I should
mot so / might at well get your I become mute too. as I talk to my
opinion I know what you SR goo cat Tel me. Abby. do you think it
when you :earn the number of atnes lo Pamnible for a Moon who lovea
my fiance has been married. but People and ell.lotes conversation to
70il are wrung None of the fail- ix* too InUch?
LONELY
DEAR LONELY: Yee — but you
arm oven-erne it. The next time you
are with P.440•801141. make an effort
to let that la without
been married My friends and fain-
5y have been trying to talk me
out of-marrying hem. but I fed in
my heart Oat we can make the
menace bat I have known hini
one year He has a lot of character,
Where-he he never amoki have have
told me how many wives he has
had He's a traveling man, and I
probably would have never [mind
out Dues our tuareage have •
Mance?
NUMB I NINE
I30.1R NUMBER NINE: Every
• • •
DIEAR ABBY I ion 76 years oki
and nye akar In a matte home •
When my holland was kiting I
had many friends In fact, one year
I received 51 Christmas cards. Tree
mobile Forme Is on a busy turnpike
and it Is defacult for my friends
who ctrsve tee viva rne. ascome-
' euenth• I
I 
gel Leirr lhae very few o. id. enpeupi ti:
talk to
R a true I am hard of hearing.
but I do wear a hearing aid. Now I
fide, they Imam the structure but
not the thane of this extremety tiny
tfe-invmg molecule whktt by the
lathes,. magnification of the eke-
•on ma-metope la barely dieting-
...table It It known that the
0WWW1 of all the nuclide ends are
• • .vol in orations where their
•,divtdual unite are aligned, thin
forewarn it 'code" that oreitains their
,tieeniaal activating tram-how, This




RABAT. Morocco iLlin — King
Haman II ordered the release Fri-
day at 130 students arrested dur-
ing snitiopovernment rasa In Mu-
nro° early this went
SEIZE FACTORIES
ZANZIBAR. Tanana (UPI) —
The Revolutiorary Council of Zan-
zibar Malay confiscated 19 private-
ly owned factories, incLuding net-
unit fibre. sap. oil and mon
works
A statement by Finance Mallets
Abdulaso A K lash said the
takeover vas in Line with the gov-
ernment s policy al state owns-
shas to becalm camera by staring
perinea among them and *mooning
sisal areas
RIESELei PLAN METING
CAIRO, U A R 11.71.1. — Coro'
meat rebel loaders vall meet here
Monday -to crowds, and coordinate
else revolutionary struggle." a reb-
el spokeirrein said Friday.
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"WHERE li01* EAT MORE FOR LEIRS"




It is natural for parents and
students to be anxious about ad-
cnisidon to college. They often Vila
the College Board exarninaloons as.
an °treacle rather than a method
of help pace students in a oolleige
Leo; suited to Mon
The result is thsu many commer-
cial t titers and coaching 90D00111
flourishing. They use many me-
thods for ,lastaninute preparation
tor the examinations Parents and
students are led to believe that tes-t
acorn, can be subtaantially changed
In a diort period of time Six dif-
ferent tunes have shown that
scores art the aptitude section show
only amat gains averaging less
than ten points The achievement
tests in specific subjects base not
been studied in the mine way.
The College Board ammata that
learning le a king range process.
Understanding is brought about
through a growing accurnmulaum
ot learning Short ruts for Improv-
ing test scores are generally me-
lees. Parents and 'Rodents should
PaY rear
to tutors and coaching schools for
these doubtful practices. In addi-
tion. an inwealititic score could lead
to adergaston to a outage iii which
the UMW nay not be Ic of
SUCCetti
What do the !Cares actually mean?
What as the prooang were', Act-
ually. there is 110 131080111' crude.
The scores are reported to the
colleges and they use tavern as they
see fit
A more con range from • low of
200 to • /ugh of 200 It lame many
meanIngs Earht out of ten high
motion ottnion achieve morn Mah-
er than 500 When yeti look at *se
group autusitly ertertng college. on-
ly 6 out of 10 achieve scores higher
thin 500
Let's ksok at the scare of GOO In
relation to entering students in
two &Herne retinas At college A.
which hat high admission stand-
ards about 96 per cent of the stu-
dents have scores of more than
500 Obviously there anal be a
mail Mance of being admitted to
college A with a mare of 500 but •
fairly good chance at Donate B.
A student with a score of 70I) has
a gong Mance to enter ahncat any
maw This, of sours. asthma
Hat MI other available information
such as harts sawn grades and re-
commendetions indicate the ante
MIR level of ability and achieve-
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR




Foreign ('are a Specialty










MONDAY — APRIL 3, 1985
mak IL sports a brand neve hairdo at the White House.
Should a single girl accept 1.4
sparklers from her Fiancees?,
She simply can't refuse ... because Fiancées' patentIC
simply can't stop sparkling from dawn on. Actually out•i
shine the sun ... turn the moon into a dim bulb...Wad*
two Fiancées Sparklers pictured here. Accept one Of both,
... for Spring and Summer.
Ai Advertised in GLAMOUR and MADEMCBSEUS
• SHOE
ant STORE'
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL CLDERAYNING OFFER!





ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
  MARTINIZING_ Lam. Side of the Square —
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
alb
•
